
Name ___________________________________________________ Homework Week 9 
 
Add proper punctuation where it is needed. Most sentences need more than one 
punctuation mark added.  
 

1. I need to buy milk eggs flour and sugar to bake the cake this weekend 

2. Did you find the Easter eggs I hid in the bush next to the mailbox and near the flower 

beds 

3. On Sunday May 18 1980 Mount St Helens erupted 

4. Slow down for we have plenty of time 

5. My favorite foods to eat on Thanksgiving are turkey dressing mashed potatoes and gravy 

and cranberry sauce 

6. The soft fuzzy blanket on the couch will keep you warm 

7. Dr Banks whose practice is on Main Street went to college with my mother 

8. Japanese cherry trees are beautiful but they bear no fruit 

9. Oh I didn’t know you were allergic to dairy 

10. The following colors are primary red blue and yellow 

11. Her brother Rev Michaels is a pastor 

12. Since the day was overcast I took an umbrella to school 

13. The soil is composed of peat moss and compost and other dense nutrients 

14. Did you know young growing spiders can regenerate missing legs 

15. Woodchucks belong to the squirrel family but they live in burrows in the ground 

16. Dr Franks opened her practice on Friday October 5 2018 

17. Snow fell throughout the night into the morning and all afternoon 



18. Hot humid weather doesn’t bother me at all  

19. After five hours on the plane we were stiff and wanted to walk around for a while 

20. Do you want meatloaf franks and beans or spaghetti for dinner 

21. Excuse me Mrs Shields can you repeat that 

22. No we don’t need a map of the city to find our way around 

23. The World’s Fair began in Brussels  in April 1958 

24. Did you know that Nantucket has no major industry but depends entirely upon tourism 

for its prosperity 

25. Labor Day like Christmas is a legal holiday 

26. That’s all folks 

27. Dale Earnhardt Jr was a race car driver like his father 

28. Her report was on Benjamin Harrison the 23rd president of the United States 

29. On vacation we visited Oxford which is west of London 

30. Rhode Island is the smallest state Alaska is the largest 


